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Dear Parents and Carers 

It was good to welcome staff and pupils back to the school on Monday for the start of the summer term 
and the beginning of a new chapter at The King’s. I am delighted and excited to now be taking on the role 
as Acting Principal of The King’s CE School, the first female Principal in the school’s history. For the last 
four years, I have worked very closely with Mr Ludlow in leading the transformation of the school. I am 
determined to further build on Mr Ludlow’s excellent leadership and ensure the school is recognised as a 
beacon of excellence in Wolverhampton. 

The King’s CE school is an amazing community to be part of. Our strong vision and clear values, guided 
by a deeply rooted church school ethos, provide the firm foundation on which we build the school. We are 
a school where pupils are given the confidence and capacity to flourish; an extremely friendly and         
supportive school with an excellent team of staff where positive relationships, built upon empathy,         
respect, responsibility and forgiveness, underpin all areas of school life. 

Next Thursday I am holding an online Parent Forum on TEAMS from 6.30pm. This will be an                      
opportunity to meet with myself as the Interim Principal, Ann Gough, Chair of Governors and the Senior 
Leadership Team, to hear about the priorities for this summer term, the support in place to reinforce the 
learning affected by the Covid pandemic and a reminder about the importance of the lateral flow testing 
including the Covid safety measures in place at the school. 

I will also make time during the meeting to update you on the academisation of the school. Some of you 
attended the parent consultation meeting with the Three Spires Trust in January and also completed the 
online survey. The process for a school to convert status and join a Multi Academy Trust is a complex 
process including a robust due diligence process. This has been completed and it identified many strengths 
including the ambitious and determined leadership at all levels that has inspired the significant                 
transformation at the school in the last four years. The original timeline the Three Spires Trust was              
working to was for the school to join the Trust on the 1st April 2021. However, the process has now been 
stalled due to the historical complications with the buildings and the repairs needed. We continue to work 
closely with the Department for Education,   Wolverhampton City Council and the Three Spires Trust on 
these matters. 

I very much hope you will be able to join the online Parent Forum and I look                  
forward to meeting with you. Please can you email my PA, Louisa Gauld-Crichton, 
l.gauld-crichton@kingswolverhampton.co.uk if you would like to attend, including 
your child’s name and their year group. You will then be emailed a link to join the 
meeting which will be held on TEAMS. If you are not able to attend next Tuesday 
and have questions you would like to raise with me, please do email my PA who will 
be able to arrange an appointment with me. 

Joy Langley                                                                                                                                 
Interim Principal 
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Congratulations 

to our House 

Stars & Form 

Groups of the 

Week. 

 

 

 

Welcome Back 

We hope you have all had a 

restful Easter holiday.                   

In school, we are                   

continuing to reflect on the 

resurrection of Jesus and 

celebrate this season of 

Easter in Worship this 

week.   

We wish our Muslim community a peaceful and restful 

Ramadan.  

This week’s focus…………                                                                        
As we return to school for the summer term we have been focusing 
on our standards, expectations, and uniform protocol with                       
students. Form Time has been extended so that Tutors can discuss 
our expectations in detail, and remind students of the following: 

Hoodies are not allowed anywhere on the school site.                               
Mobile phones and headphones are not allowed and should either 
be handed in at reception or remain in school bags switched off.  
They will be confiscated  if seen. 
 
Red detentions will be issued for the following: 
Faculty removal from a lesson. 
2 Amber warnings in a week. 
Persistent lateness (2 in a week) 
Persistent failure to complete extended learning. 
2 phone confiscations. 
 
Blazers, ties and lanyards should be worn at all times, school shoes 
should be black and polishable, no trainers are to be worn with the 
exception of when participating in PE. 
 
Uniform is available from the following outlets: 

Bradsports  Trutex  

4 Bilbrook Road  Cleveland Street 

Codsall   Wolverhampton 

Wolverhampton  WV1 3HL 

WV8 1EZ  01902 593030 

01902 846262 

 

Online at: crestedschoolwear.co.uk 

https://www.crestedschoolwear.co.uk/product-category/schools/j-l/
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Safety Advice                                                        

West Midlands police published information on              

keeping safe.  This is very digestible and shares really 

useful tips. There is also further information on 

www.saferstudents.co.uk  

Creative Extra-curricular Clubs 

Teacher Assessed Grades for Summer 2021 

Please click here for Important guidance from JCQ for 

parents and pupils regarding Teacher Assessed 

Grades for this Summer 2021.  

Lateral Flow Tests 

If your child has given consent to take part in our Lateral Flow test 

programme they are required to complete their test on                   

Wednesday and Sunday evenings. They also need to report their 

results to https://gov.uk/report-covid19-result… and to the school 

via their emailed link.  

Welcome to King’s……………………….. 

We are delighted to welcome the following members of staff to 

The King’s family. 

 

 Mr Nathan Dyke 

Maths   

Department 

Miss Tiffany 

Jones 

Teaching                 

Assistant 

Mrs Louisa 

Gauld-Crichton 

PA to the                

Principal 

https://saferstudents.west-midlands.police.uk/
https://www.jcq.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/JCQ-Guidance-for-Students-and-Parents-on-Summer-2021.pdf?_cldee=Yy5ncmVlbkBraW5nc3dvbHZlcmhhbXB0b24uY28udWs%3D&recipientid=account-826b26bb1209e3118b6278e3b519b0a5-cc4ef6231c8741c8b574dd7337b6e809&esid=c5a4
https://t.co/RFJaUHNPry?amp=1
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We have just been listening to the story of Mary Magdalene discovering Jesus’ empty tomb.  We can only imagine her grief 

as she got up early that morning, having just witnessed the cruel death of her friend, and made her way to the tomb where 

he had been laid in order to care for his body.  Perhaps Mary had lain awake into the early hours, replaying the events of 

the last few days, struggling to come to terms with her loss.  Perhaps she was thinking ahead, worrying about who she 

would enlist to help her with rolling away the heavy stone.  When she arrived and saw that the stone had gone, and the 

tomb was empty, she would have been devastated. 

Where was he?  Sometimes the authorities would take away the bodies of criminals for several months to prevent them 

from having a respectful burial; had that happened?  The empty tomb for Mary was a symbol of injustice and despair.  

I don’t know if you have ever seen a view, perhaps a beautiful sunset, or heard a piece of music or seen a 

film which seemed to reach you and change something deep inside you in a way that you just couldn’t 

explain?  What happened next, was just such an experience for Mary.  She heard her name, “Mary,” and 

in that moment her whole life changed as it dawned on her that Jesus was there, standing beside her and 

alive.  Suddenly everything was different and everything was new.  The empty tomb stood there, just as 

before, the stone rolled away; but now…  

Now, far from being a symbol of despair, the empty tomb symbolised hope.  Something new had hap-

pened.  Jesus was alive and anything was possible.  Filled with an overwhelming sense of joy and excitement, Mary wanted 

to laugh and cry, to dance and to cling to her friend.  “Go and tell the others,” he instructed her, and so she ran to share her 

good news. 

I wonder what gives us that deep sense of hope and joy that Mary experienced.  What is it that reaches us, and changes our 

hearts, bringing a glimmer of hope even on the darkest of days?  Who do we know that needs to share in that hope, to hear 

the good news that ‘anything is possible’?  And when we have experienced that hope for ourselves, how do we share it 

with others? 

Wishing you joy and peace this weekend and for the week ahead. 


